Somatoform disorders: the role of consultation liaison psychiatry.
The somatoform disorders are encountered commonly in both primary and secondary care. Despite their high incidence, few hospitals have teams with the expertise to manage this group of conditions. The lack of appropriate carers leads to inappropriate care, including increased numbers of admissions and investigations, to the detriment of the patients. The absence of appropriate care also increases the cost to the health services. Multidisciplinary Consultation Liaison (C-L) Psychiatry teams operate within non-psychiatric settings and are dedicated to the mental health care of patients presenting in these areas. Their unique skills and approaches offer support and education to these non-psychiatric teams and care to this group of patients. They are thus ideally placed to assess, diagnose and manage individuals presenting with somatoform disorders. Unfortunately, these teams are not widely available, largely because the current climate within psychiatry leads services to concentrate on what is defined as serious mental illness, a term usually used synonymously with psychotic disorders, despite the large number of people suffering from somatoform disorders and the cost of their care. The dislike that some colleagues have for this group of conditions may further hamper the creation of these services. In order to provide efficient assessment of and treatment for individuals with somatoform disorders, C-L Psychiatry teams must be created to lead clinical development, research and training in this discipline. These teams will also lead on the further research required.